Friday 4th December

https://carletonpark.patrust.org.uk/

Good afternoon everyone,
Again, it has been pleasing to see how hard our children have worked this week from Reception to
Year 6 the effort on show has been exemplary. Our weekly focus for certificates has been,
‘Teamwork’ children were shown a short video clip of an inspirational child on Monday, which set the
tone for the week. The feedback to the video was very positive, the parting message was, “Life
happens, we can cry about it… or DANCE about it!” At Carleton Park we choose to dance 😊
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Have a great weekend!

Christmas Week

W/C 7th Dec
is Week 2 of
the Dinner
Menu

Though this year has been vastly different from usual with current restrictions in place, I would like
you to be aware that the children will still be producing Christmas cards and calendars to bring home.
On the final day of half term, they will also receive a Christmas gift from school which would have
ordinarily been handed out by Santa, in the school’s grotto.

Extended After School Club
This week we have communicated our intention to offer an Extended After School club in January,
we are ever so aware of the importance of this club in supporting many of our families. If you have
not yet registered your interest please do so ahead of the deadline of Monday 7th at 12pm.

Well done Mrs Bowman 😊

11th Dec
PJ day
fundraiser
for MND
15th Dec
Christmas
jumper day
(donate a
nonperishable
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for
Pontefract
Food Bank)

On Wednesday evening Mrs Bowman our Assistant Headteacher
and Maths Leader entered and WON a maths quiz live on Radio 2!
Mrs Bowman ensured Carleton Park received a mention from DJ
Sara Cox!
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Holiday

Attendance Matters at Carleton Park!
Our school target is 98% (2% above the National average)
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CARLETON PARK’S STARS OF THE WEEK!
RECEPTION

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

Ivy
Reggie

Thomas S
Salim

Eliza
Amelia K

Ewan
Ava

Eve-Rose
Adam

Dylan
Lincoln

Evie R
Zac

School Rewards Explained:
At Carleton Park our behaviour approach is centred around positive praise and relationships. We
encourage all our children to make the right choices and develop as resilient and independent
learners.

House Points
The children are awarded points for a number of different reasons including: being consistently ready
to learn, impressive learning behaviour, displaying a positive attitude, completing homework tasks to a
high standard and many other important reasons worthy of celebration.
The house points are then tallied up for the week and count towards an overall total. The winning
house earn a gold star on our house point display board and the half termly winners receive a “house”
award on the display and an afternoon reward.

ClassDojo
We are currently aligning our house point system to work alongside ClassDojo points. Over the next
few weeks, we will be using ClassDojo much more as a way of communicating with parents, keeping
parents/carers updated with relevant class information and sharing your children’s work. Please
ensure you have signed up for Dojo and let us know if you are experiencing any problems as this will
be a crucial communication channel between home and school.

Caught Being Good Points (CBG Points)
Each class receive daily points for attendance, uniform and when they are “caught being good”.
Unlike house points, CBG points can be deducted if sanctions have been given. CBG points for each
class will be shared in a weekly assembly and be displayed in the hall. The prize for the highest CBG
points during the week will be an extra play time or juice and biscuits.

Star of the Week Certificates
A ‘Star of the Week’ certificate will be awarded to 2 children from each class and the teacher / adults
in the class are responsible for choosing the children. These children’s names are shared here on the
newsletter as well as on their class story in Dojo.

Staying Safe and Well…

